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NEWS RELEASE
BITHGROUP Technologies Hires Shenice Harris as Regional Identity Services Manager
Strategic Hire Brings New Leadership to Growing Technology Team
Baltimore, Maryland – BITHGROUP Technologies is thrilled to announce the addition of Shenice Harris as Regional
Identity Services Manager. Ms. Harris’s strong leadership and management skills will continue to support
BITHGROUP’s strategic development by assisting to meet project commitments.
With over ten-years of experience, Ms. Harris is an accomplished professional leader, who has contributed to the
growth and success of a diverse range of integrated organizations ranging from patient-centric companies to
government divisions.
“BITHGROUP Technologies would like to welcome Ms. Shenice Harris to our team,” said Harry Holt, Vice President of
Operations. “We see opportunities for Ms. Harris to transfer her operational knowledge of Medical Practice
Management to improve our business processes within our Identity Services verticals.”
As innovators BITHGROUP seeks to overcome complex challenges through the connection of the two most powerful
tools - people and technology. In her role, Ms. Harris will ensure that projects are structured in compliance with
clients & partners, and will set goals, budget for completion and manage project staff.
A native of Baltimore, Md, Ms. Harris earned a B.S. in Business Administration from University of Baltimore and is a
Certified Change Management Specialist (CCMS) and Six Sigma Lean Professional.
“I’m really excited to be joining the team as the Regional Identity Services Manager,” said Harris. “I’ve always been
interested in biometrics, and I am honored to join BITHGROUP and apply my operational experience to my new role. I
am amazed at the incredible work BITHGROUP does with information technology.”
Ms. Harris is a tactical hire for BITHGROUP’s growing and accomplished organization. Most recently, President and
CEO, Robert L. Wallace, received the 2017 Maryland International Business Leadership award from the World Trade
Center Institute. The award honors leaders who have taken their companies as well as the State of Maryland to new
global heights.
About BITHGROUP Technologies
A multistate-certified Minority Owned Enterprise (MBE) headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland, BITHGROUP
Technologies has been providing premiere IT solutions across the US since 1992. Core services include wireless
engineering and security, biometrics, energy management & engineering, information technology consulting,
healthcare IT and management consulting. In addition to its solid reputation for across-the-board excellence,
BITHGROUP enjoys strategic relationships with many of the country’s most successful corporations. BITHGROUP
Technologies has been recently recognized for its business and community accomplishments in local, state and federal
governments. We meet complex IT challenges with innovation, bold vision, and great attention to detail.
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